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During a well cementing special place belongs to the ce- 
ment slurry design. To ensure the best quality of cementing, a 
thorough understanding of well parameters is essential, as well 
as behaviour of cement slurry (especially at high temperatures) 
and application of proven cementing techniques. Many ce- 
ment jobs fail because of bad job planning. Well cementing 
without regarding what should be accomplished, can lead to 
well problems (channels in the cement, unwanted water, gas or 
fluid production, pipe corrosion) and expensive well repairs. 
Cementing temperature conditions are important because bot- 
tomhole circulating temperatures affect slurry thickening time, 
arheology, set time and compressive strength development. 
Knowing the actual temperature which cement encounters du- 
rin placement allows the selection of proper cementing mate- 
riak for a specific application. 
Slurry design is affected by well depth, bottom hole circula- 
ting temperature and static temperature, type of drilling fluid, 
slurry density, pumping time, quality of mix water, fluid loss 
control, flow regime, settling and free water, quality of cement, 
dry or liquid additives, strength development, and quality of 
the lab cement testing and equipment. Most Portland cements 
and Class J cement have shown suitable performances in geot- 
hermal wells. Cement system designs for geothermal wells dif- 
fer from those for conventional high temperature oil and gas 
wells in the exclusive use of silica flour instead of silica sand, 
and the avoidance of fly ash as an extender. 
In this paper, Portland cement behaviour at high tempera- 
tures is described. Cement slurry and set cement properties are 
also described. Published in literature, the composition of ce- 
ment slurries which were tested in geothermal conditions and 
which obtained required compressive strength and water per- 
meability are listed. As a case of our practice geothermal wells 
Velika Ciglena-1 and Velika Ciglena-la are described. 
Zagreb, 1994. 
Introduction 
Geothermal energy is considered renewable 
energy and it is utilized all. over the world. Locati- 
ons with thermal anomalies are otential sites for 
geothermal well drilling. Geot g ermal reservoirs 
usually have an exaggerated although irregular 
temperature gradient with depth. A geothermal fi- 
eld may have a temperature increase of 1,8OC per 
10 meters, up to as high as to 1,8OC per one meter 
through limited vertical intervals (B  a yl i s s , 
1972). The nature of an economical geothermal 
reservoir is such that large quantities of hot water 
or steam must be produced from each well. 
Geothermal well sites in California, Utah, New 
Mexico, Mexico, El Salvador, the Philippines, In- 
donesia, New Zealand, Iceland, Japan, Russia 
and Italy are at present considered the most signi- 
ficant geothermal projects in the world. 
Pri cementiranju buSotina posebno mjesto pripada dizajnu 
cementne kaSe. Potpuno razumijevanje buiotinskih parameta- 
ra, ponaSanja cementne kaSe (posebno na visokim temperatu- 
rama) i primjena provjerenih tehnologija cementiranja najveka 
su garancija za postizanje kvalitetne cementacije. Mnoge ce- 
mentacije nisu uspjele zbog nepotpunog planiranja. Cementi- 
ranje bez razmatranja potrebnih parametara dovodi do nepo- 
ieljnih posljedica (kanalidi u cementnom kamenu, nepoieljna 
proizvodnja vode ili plina i korozija kolone zaititinih cijevi) i 
skupih popravnih radova. Temperaturni uvjeti cementiranja su 
v a h i  jer temperature u cirkulaciji na dnu buSotine djeluju na 
vrijeme zguskavanja, reoloSka svojstva, vrijeme vezivanja i raz- 
voj tlafne EvrstoCe. Poznavanje stvarne temperature tj. one ko- 
joj & cementna kaSa biti izloiena tijekom procesa cementira- 
nja, omoguCava izbor odgovarajudih cementnih materijala za 
specifitbe aplikacije. 
Na dizajn cementne ka5e utjefu; dubina buSotine, tempera- 
tura na dnu buSotine (tijekom cirkulacije), tip isplake, gustoda, 
vrijeme protiskivanja, kvaliteta vode za pripremu kaSe, velifi- 
na filtracije, re2im protjecanja, taloienje i slobodna voda, kva- 
liteta cementa i laboratorijske opreme. U geotermalnim buloti- 
nama mofe se primjeniti ve6ina potland cemenata i cement 
klase J. Cementne kaSe dizajnirane za geotermalne buSotine 
razlikuju se od onih za konvencionalne visokotemperaturne 
naftne i plinske buSotine jer sadrie kremeno bragno umjesto 
kremenog pijeska, dok se lebdeCi pepeo kao olakSivaC izbjega- 
va. 
U radu je opisano ponaSanje portland cementa na visokim 
temperaturama. Opisana su svojstva cementne kaSe i kamena. 
Navedeni su, u literaturi objavljeni, sastavi cementnih kaSa za 
cementiranje geotermalnih bulotina. Te cementne kaSe su ispi- 
tane u geotermalnim uvjetima, a ohrsnule su u cementni ka- 
men zahtijevane tlafne EvrstoCe i propusnosti. Kao primjer iz 
naSe prakse opisane su geotermalne buSotine Velika Ciglena-1 
i Velika Ciglena-la. 
During oil and gas exdoration in Croatia. some 
geothe&al reseGoirs have been discovered. A 
few of them are already producing geothermal 
water: Bizovac, IvaniC Grad and three well sites 
in south-west geothermal area of Zagreb. Some 
geothermal reservoirs with great potentials have 
been more or less explored: Lunjkovec-Kutnjak, 
ReEica, Velika Ciglena (Table 1) (Cu bri C, 1993). 
The geothermal reservoirs listed in Table 1 have 
been placed into two groups according to utilizati- 
on of available energy: 
A. Reservoirs with water temperature less than 
120°C; water is used for heating, and for 
recreational and health purposes. 
B. Reservoirs with water temperature over 
120°C; whose energy potential can be used 
in electric power generation. 
In order to bring geothermal water from a reser- 
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Table 1. Some data about t b  principal geothermal fields in 
the Republic of Croatia 
Tablica I .  Neki podaci o glavnim geotermalnim p o m a  u Re- 
publjci Hrvatskoj 
voir to surface, a geothermal well should be desig- 
ned, completed and properly cemented so as to be 
able to produce 20 or 30 years. Geothermal wells, 
along with deep oil and gass wells and thermal re- 
covery wells, belong to high-temperature wells. In 
cementing those wells Portland cement, Class J 
cement, silica-lime systems and high-alumina ce- 
ment are used. The type of cement depends on a 
type of high-temperature well. Listed cements are 
resistant to strength retrogression at high tempera- 
tures. 
Geothermal Well Cementing 
Geothermal wells are usually completed in 
much the same manner as a conventional oil and 
gas wells. However, the environment with which 
cements have to contend is frequently much more 
severe. The bottom hole temperature in a geother- 
mal well can be as high as 370°C. Corrosive water 
zones and very weak formations are not uncom- 
mon in geothermal wells. It is, therefore, impor- 
tant to consider chemical and physical propetties 
of the formations when selecting ingredients for a 
cement mixture. Without careful modification of 
slurry design, the set cement may lose strength 
and gain permeability, potentially resulting in loss 
of zonal isolation. 
The depth to which each casing string has to be 
set is influenced by geological conditions encoun- 
tered and total depth to which the well is to be ca- 
sed. Diameters of the holes drilled to set casings 
should be such that at least 3,81 cm (1 1/2 inches) 
thickness of cement surrounds the casing. If annu- 
lar space is too wide, it can result in difficulty in 
obtaining good casing centralization which may 
cause channeling of the cement during placement. 
Typical liner-hole combinations such as 7 inch li- 
ner in 8 5/8 inch hole have proven to be succes- 
sful (Shryock, 1984). In some cases, a slotted li- 
ner is hung through the production zone ( N e -  
l son ,  1990). 
Floating equipment, cementing plugs, stage ce- 
menting tools (DV-device), centralizers, and scrat- 
chers are mechanical devices commonly used 
when running casing and in the placement of ce- 
ment in geothermal wells. 
In cementing casings, the objective is to provide 
a complete fill-up of cement in the casing-hole an- 
nulus to resist specific environmental conditions 
and anchor the casings firmly to the ground and 
to each other. It is very important that at least one 
casing string is cemented to the surface to prevent 
elongation of casing because of thermal expansi- 
on when the well is brought into production. 
Main problems in cementing a geothermal well 
arise from high temperatures, lost circulation zo- 
nes and contamination of the cement slurry with 
mud. The best way to overcome these difficulties 
is to diagnose and combat them as they arise 
using necessary techniques and materials. 
Cement Slurry Design 
In most cases geothermal wells represent the 
most severe conditions for cements used in dril- 
ling. It is therefore impossible to avoid require- 
ments made up for cements properties. Failure of 
wells in several geothermal fields has been direc- 
tly attributed to cement failure. 
Comprehensive studies are carried out in order 
to define such cement compositions which would 
met severe conditions (S hen ,  1989). 
To design a cement slurry for a geothermal well 
is a complex task which considers a careful choice 
of cements, retardes, fluid loss additives, disper- 
sants, silica flour and extenders. Cement slurry 
should be properly placed in the annulus, while 
set cement should ensure adequate casing support 
and zonal isolation during the life of the well. In 
almost all geothermal wells cementing Portland 
cement is used and this is mostly the API Class G 
cement. In geothermal wells necessary characte- 
ristics of Portland set cement can decline and the 
rate of deterioration of it is affected by: 
- temperature to which a set cement is expo- 
sed, 
- amount of mix water (w/c ratio), and 
- amount of reactive additives present in the 
cement slurry. 
Portland cement is essentially a calcium silicate 
material, and the most abundant components are 
tricalcium silicate (C3S) and dicalcium silicate 
(CpS). After water is added these components 
hydrate forming a gelatinous calcium silicate hyd- 
rate named DC-S-H gel(< giving necessary strength 
and dimensional stability to set cement. Also, a 
certain amount of calciym hydroxide is liberated 
in the process. In normal conditions set cement 
continues to hydrate and increases the strength 
pending a year, sometimes even longer, after 
which the strength remains almost constant sup- 
posing that there are no external disturbances for 
the cement. C-S-H gel is and excellent binding 
material for temperatures below 1 10°C. 
C-S-H gel at high temperature usually meta- 
morphoses loosing compressive strength and in- 
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creasing permeability of set cement. This pheno- 
menon is known as strength retrogression. At tem- 
perature over 1 10°C C-S-H gel often converts to 
alpha dicalcium silicate hydrate phase (a-C,SH) 
characteristic for its weak porous structure. Chan- 
ges in structure are most of all responsible for the 
strength decrease. Greater permeability of set ce- 
ment due to a greater porosity makes it sensitive 
to corrosive formation fluids which is an equally 
serious problem as loosing the strength itself. 
Temperature increase speeds the said transforma- 
tion which is going on slowly at temperature of 
121°C, during few weeks at 232OC, and within few 
days at 3 16OC. At temperature over 1 10°C the ce- 
ment acquires a maximum compressive strength 
during first few weeks, and at 177OC during 24 ho- 
urs (Dowel1 Schlumberger, 1984). 
Nevertheless, so acquired compressive strength 
is than the one acquired at a lower temperature. 
Significant loss of compressive strength occurred 
within one month; yet the remaining strength is 
enough to support casing in a well (Suman and  
El is, 1977). The real problem lies in the great in- 
crease of permeability. Class G cement of the nor- 
mal density water permeabilities within one mon- 
th were 10 to 100 times higher than the recom- 
mended limit, while in a lower density extended 
cement they were even higher (Nelson,  1990). 
Table 2 presents compositions of both normal 
and low-density cement slumes which are often 
used in geothermal well cementing (API Task 
Group on Geothermal Well Cements, 
1985). 
Cement Slurry Properties 
Most geothermal wells are not cemented under 
>>geothermal(( conditions. Circulation of drilling 
mud in the well for several hours prior to cemen- 
ting can significantly decrease well temperatures. 
It is then dangerous that a circulation temperature 
is overestimated and a slurry over-retarded. 
It is, therefore, very important in desi ning a 
cement slurry for a high temperature we1 k to use 
the accurate static and circulation temperature va- 
lues. Static temperature differentials in excess of 
40°C have been in many cases between the top 
and bottom of the cement column (Table 5). Suffi- 
cient amount of retarder must be added to the ce- 
ment slurry to allow adequate placement time at 
the maximum circulating temperature. Because of 
that, such a slu may be over-retarded at the top 
of the cement co 7 umn, resulting in a very long wa- 
iting-on-cement (WOC) time. In geothermal wells, 
at least 2 to 3 hours of pumping time are usually 
required to allow adequate placement time. 
Chemical and physical properties of a cement 
slurry must be maintained and development of a 
cement filter cake which could cause bridging in 
the annulus prevented. That is achieved by con- 
troling its filtration during umping in. API fluid- d' -loss rate between 50 to 10 m1/30 min is satisfac- 
tory in most primary cementing. Fluid loss is re- 
gulated with fluid loss additives. 
Table 2. Compositions of typical geothermal cement 
s stems 
Tablica 2. &stavi tipiinih geotermalnih cementnih mjegavina 
In Table 2 symbols means: 
A = 403. C = CaO, F = Fq.03, S = Si tn pemm 
Effective displacement of drilling fluid by ce- 
ment is a critical factor in successful completion 
of geothermal wells. Primary cementing failures 
are predominantly created by channels of drilling 
fluid by-passed by the cement in annulus. These 
channels are highly dependent upon drilling fluid 
viscosity and filter cake deposits upon the perme- 
able wellbore wall. To avoid such problems one 
ore more intermediate fluids (wash, chemical 
wash, spacer) are often pumped into the borehole 
in front of the cement slue. 
In most cases a cement slurry is designed to be 
pumped in turbulent flow what for dispersants 
are usually used. In designing a highly-dispersed 
slurry one must be careful to avoid sedimentation 
and free water development. This is particularly 
important at cementing highly deviated wells. 
Uniformity of the cement sheath around pipe 
determines to a great extent the effectivefiess of 
the seal between wellbore and casing. 
Integrity of formations, in geothermal reservo- 
irs ranges from poorly consolidated to naturally 
highly fractured. Geothermal reservoirs are cha- 
racterized by permeability higher than 1 pm2. Pore 
pressures seldom overcome hydrostatic pressure. 
Therefore a circulation loss often occurs. 
The two stage method of cementing can be used 
to distribute a cement slurry over a long column 
when hole conditions does not allow circulation 
in one stage. 
To prevent loss of a cement slurry, slow-density 
cement slurries are often used. Typical extenders 
used to prepare low-density cement slurry are fly 
ash, diatomaceous earth, bentonite and perlite. 
Cements to which extenders are added sooner 
lose their properties than pure cements, because 
they contain more water. Cement degradation as- 
sociated with fly ash has been observed at curing 
temperatures over 230°C (Nelson, 1990). When 
there is a demand for a cement slurry of a good 
quality with densities less than 1500 kg/m3, mic- 
rosphere-extended (ceramic or glass microsphe- 
res) or foamed (nitrogen) cement slurries are used. 
Set Cement Properties 
Once that cement slurry is successfully placed 
in the annulus, it is necessary to ensure that ade- 
quate casing support and zonal isolation will be 
provided throughout the life of the well. To pre- 
vent communication between zones, geothermal 
well cements are usually designed to provide at 1e- 
ast 6.9 MPa compressive strength, and water per- 
meability not higher than pm2 (API Task 
Group on Cements for Geothermal Wells, 1985). 
Besides, the set cement often must be resistant to 
degradation by salt geothermal waters. 
Portland cement can be stabilized for geother- 
mal environment by adding enough quantity of si- 
lica, an often applied method. In other words, the 
occurrence of a-C,SH at temperature over 1 1 O°C 
can be prevented by reducing lime-to-silica ratio 
(C/S ratio) in the cement (Nelson, 1990). C-H-S 
gel has a variable C/S ratio, averaging about 1,5. 
By addition of 35 to 40% of silica (BWOC) the 
C/S ratio is lowered to about 1,O. At high tempe- 
ratures subtly ground silica reacts and prevents 
generation of a-C2SH. At curing temperatures of 
110°C and 14g°C a mineral tobermorite is formed 
which maintains the great strength and low per- 
meability of the C-S-H gel (Dowel1 Schlum - 
b erge r, 1984). At even higher temperatures anot- 
her favorable phase is formed and this is mineral 
xsonotlite being actually monocalcium silica hyd- 
rate and much.stronger than a-dicalcium silicate 
hydrate. It not only maintains the strength, but 
prevents the growth of permeability. Except for 
the already mentioned chemical compounds that 
form in Portland cement cured at elevated tempe- 
ratures, there are others which, even if in small 
quantities, can affect the performance of the set 
cement. 
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Set cement consisting mostly of calcium silicate 
hydrates with C/S ratios less than or equal to 1,O 
are generally of higher compressive strengths and 
lower water permeabilities (Ne 1 son, 1990). 
When cement comes in contact with highly sali- 
ne and corrosive geothermal water, particle size of 
the added silica is an important consideration. Si- 
lica is available in three different particle sizes, as 
silica sand, silica flour and silica fume (Table 3). 
Table 3. Forms of silica 
Tablica 3. Oblici kremena 
Average particle size (pm) 
All three products stabilize Portland cement. 
Eilers and Nelson (1979) have investigated the 
effect of silica particle size on the performance of 
Class G cement formulations which cured at vari- 
ous temperatures in a geothermal brine. Salinity 
of the brine was 25000 mg/l TDS (total dissolved 
solids). Relationships between silica particle size 
and some parameters like compressive strength, 
water permeability and cement phase compositi- 
on are shown in fig. 1. Cement slurry density was 
1900 kg/m3. Decrease in compressive strength 
and increase in water permeability occurred when 
the average silica particle size exceeded about 15 
I m. Also, kilchoanite as a predominant phase rep- aced xonotlite. They have shown that the silica 
particle size had influence on the compressive 
strength and water permeability of a set cement, 
and this even more in lower density cement com- 
positions. 
Grabowski and Gillott  (1989) studied the 
effects of silica fume added to Portland cement. 
In the same curing conditions (7 days, 230°C, 2,75 
MPa), set cements to which silica fume was added 
developed a lower compressive strength, but due 
to changes in microstructure also a lower water 
permeability if compared with equivalent systems 
containing silica flour only. 
Compressive strength of set cements prepared 
of low-density cement slurries (cement/pozzolan 
without silica, cement/bentonite) is lower when 
compared with those prepared of normal density 
slurries. Cement-pozzolan systems lose compres- 
sive strength, but still not so much as cement sys- 
tems which contain bentonite, diatomaceous earth 
or perlite. Silica extenders, fly ash, bentonite or 
perlite can be applied to silica-stabilized slurries 
with safety to temperatures of about 23Z°C (Do - 
well Schlumberger, 1984). 
Laboratory testing of long-term behaviour of 
typical low-density cement systems show that ex- 
tenders have unfavourable influence on the set ce- 
ment behaviour. This concerns fly ash in particu- 
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Fig. 1. Effect of silica particle size on the performance of 
Class G cement cured in geothermal brine 
SI. 1. Utjecaj veli2ine Cestica kremena na p n a h j e  cementa 
klase G koji je oCvrSCivao u geotennalnoj slanoj vodi 
lar and it should not be used in cementing geot- 
hermal wells (Nelson ,  1990). To ensure proper 
stabilization of low-density systems, silica flour is 
sometimes added in concentration up to 100% by 
weight of cement (BWOC) (Gal lus  et al., 1979). 
Addition of polymers, retarders and non reacti- 
ve additives (i.e. kolite) to cements has no impact 
on the strength retrogression process. 
Addition of water to a cement slurry or conta- 
mination with mud, or not enough silica in a ce- 
ment slurry end up in weakening of set cement. 
Reservoir Fluids Influence Set Cement 
The chemistry of the reservoir fluids varies 
from fresh water to saline brines with greater than 
200 000 mg/l total dissolved solids. Fluids from a 
geothermal well that produces dry steam contain 
relatively small quantity of salts and low concen- 
trations of noncondensible gases, the most notice- 
able being H2S. Reservoir brines often contain 
considerable quantities of carbonate and sulfate 
(Nelson ,  1990). 
a) Sodium Chloride 
Sodium chloride in high concentration slows 
down a process of dissolving of silica (Nelson ,  
1990). Consequently, silica solids of larger dimen- 
sion acquire dissolving speed that is not enough 
to ensure desirable calcium silica hydrates (C/S 
ratio < 1). Dissolving speed can also be effected 
by dimension of solids in a solute. Silica solids of 
smaller dimensions have greater specific surfaces 
which allows enough quantity of silica. 
b) Carbonates 
Presence of carbonate in some geothermal wa- 
ters presents a serious problem for Portland ce- 
ment systems. Calcium silicate hydrates become 
instable in such chemical environment, even at or- 
dinary temperatures. After they have been expo- 
sed to carbonates solutions, calcium silicate hyd- 
rates convert finally into a mixture of calcium car- 
bonate and amorphous silica. The phenomenon 
has been observed in well cements by numerous 
researchers (Onan ,  1984; Bruckdorfer ,  1986; 
Shen,  1989). 
Inquiries camed out by H ed enqu  es t and  
Stew a r t  (1 985) showed that the traditional low 
- C/S ratio cement system with very low permea- 
bility were not suitable for geothermal wells with 
formations containing very high concentrations of 
cop 
Recent study by Mi les tone  et al. (1986, 1987) 
has revealed the fact that tobermorite and xonotli- 
te are among the least resistant cement phases to 
carbonation and that set cement deteriorate soo- 
ner if it contains bentonite. They have also found 
out that reducing silica flour concentration from 
35% to 20% (BWOC) improves cement resistance 
to COz. Smaller quantities of silica give weaker 
and more porous calcium silicate hydrates, but a 
substantial quantity of calcium hydroxide remains 
in the system too. Upon substantial carbonation, 
calcium hydroxide reacts forming a protective lay- 
er of calcite, permeabitiy decreases and further at- 
tack is stopped. 
c) Sulfates 
Formation water usually contain magnesium 
and sodium sulfate. Magnesium and sodium sul- 
fate react in contact with lime contained in ce- 
ment and produce magnesium or sodium hydroxi- 
de and calcium sulfate. The calcium sulfate reacts 
with C,A to produce calcium sulfoaluminat which 
is larger in volume and causes the cement to ex- 
pand and disintegrate. Sulfate aggression ocures 
at temperature below 90°C (Dowel1 Sch lum-  
berger,  1984). 
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Water does not damage set cement at places 
where it is tightly bonded in all directions behing 
casing, but it is damaging at places of perforations 
or waterways causing expansion, strength retrog- 
ression, sloughing and cracking of set cement. In 
such circumstances large voids can be developed 
behind casing which is then exposed to corrosion. 
Geothermal Wells Velika Ciglena-1 (VC-1) and 
Velika Ciglena-la (VC-la) 
Geothermal reservoir aquifer of Velika Ciglena 
belongs to upper Triassic with dolomite and li- 
mestones. In the formation at the top of aquifer, 
within fractured dolomite breccias at depth of 
2550 meters an extremely hi h temperature of Q 175OC has been noted. It is 50 C higher than ex- 
pected according to thermal gradient of 
0,043OC/m at the entrance of the aquifer. 
In course of drilling of the VC-1 and VC-la 
wells numerous data have been collected to evalu- 
ate prospects of the hot water reservoir (well pro- 
ductivity, composition and corrosiveness of reser- 
voir water, presence of aggressive gases, behavior 
of installed equipment etc.) 
The VC-1 well goes vertically to a depth of 4790 
m. In drilling the well formations of carbonate 
compex of Triassic base have been drilled. Dolo- 
mites are reached at depth of 2550 m. 
The VC-la is directionally drilled and dolomi- 
tes are reached at depth of 2640 m. Total depth is 
reached at 2956 m (true vertical depth is 2789 m). 
VC-1 and VC-la wells have similar technical 
characteristics from the top formation of reservoir 
to the surface (Fig. 2). 
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The most porous part of the reservoir innthe 
VC-1 well is protected by a liner of 177,8 mm in 
diameter from 2428 to 4043 m. The liner is hung 
in the previous tubing with hanger and packer, 
while further downhole 200 meters are cemented. 
The liner is additionally perforated at the interval 
from 3589 to 3595 m. In the VC-la well a liner of 
177,s mm in diameter is set from 2568 to 2881 m. 
Liner is not cemented, and is slotted at following 
intervals: 2585-2644 m, 2678-2690 m, 
2798-2822 m, 2834-2846 m, 2869-2881 m (in- 
tervals relate to measured depths). 
Selected quality of steel for the casing ensures 
durability of installed equipment and secure acti- 
vities in an environment with aggressive gases and 
liquids. Water of the geothermal reservoir of Veli- 
ka Ciglena contains liquefied gases, mostly CO, 
(GWR=4m3/m3). Water compositon is shown in 
Table4(ValpotiC, 1993). 
Table 4. Results of water chemical analisys for wells VC-I 
and VC-la 
Tablica 4. Rezultati kemijske analize vode iz buSotina VC-1 i 
VC-la 
Cementing of VC-1 well 
Conductor casing of 508 mm in diameter was 
set to the depth of 106,57 m. It was equipped with 
a cement shoe (Halliburton), a bypass valve (We- 
atherford) at 101,65 m and 8 centralizers. Cemen- 
ting was carried out through drilling pipes (inner 
string method). Cement slurry was displaced out 
of casing with 0,9 m3 of mud. During displacing 8 
m3 of cement slurry has come out at the wellhead. 
Conductor casing was cemented to the surface. 
First intermediate casing of 339,7 mm in diame- 
ter was set to the depth of 1140 m. It was equip- 
ped with a cementing shoe (Wetherford), a bypass 
valve (Weatherford) at 1 1 15,89 m, 104 centrali- 
zers, 11 positive centralizers and 104 stop-rings. 
Cement slurry was displaced from the casing with 
87,9 m3 of mud. During displacing 5 m3 of cement 
slurry has come out at the wellhead. The casing 
was cemented to the surface. 
Fig. 2. Geothermal wells design VC-I and VC-la At drilling a borehole (DdI = 3 11,2 mm to set in 
Sl- 2. KonstrukcGa geotemalnih buSotina VC-I i VC-la the second intermediate casing, at dept h of 2590 
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m a partial loss of mud occurred. 56 m3 of poly- 
mer mud was lost. Setting a cement plug at the in- 
terval from 2490 to 2590 m the loss zone was res- 
tored. A cement plug was drilled and the casing of 
244,5 mm in diameter was set to 2565,7 m. It was 
equipped with a cementing shoe (Halliburton), a 
bypass valve at 2543,74 m, a stop-link (Hallibur- 
ton) at 2530,63 m, DV device (Halliburton) at 
1000 m, 145 centralizers, 63 positive centralizers 
and 145 stop-rings. The casing was cemented in 
two stages. At the first stage cement slurry was 
displaced from the casing with 97 m3 of mud. Af- 
ter the first stage was completed, DV device was 
opened and direct circulation initialized. During 
circulation 42 m3 of cement slurry was displaced 
at the surface, what indicated that cement slurry 
density had been defined incorrectly. Circulation 
was continued during setting of cement while 
mud was replaced by water. At the second phase 
cement slurry was displaced from the casing thro- 
Table 5. Some data about temperature during cementing 
and production in VC- 1 a well 
Tablica 5. Podaci o temperaturama u buSotini VC-la tijekom 
cementacije I proizvodnje 
Fig. 3. Temperature in the well VC-1 at Velika Ciglena geot- 
hermal field 
Sf. 3. Tempemtum u buSotini VC-1 na polju Velika Ciglena 
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Fig. 4. Compositions of cement slurry during cementing in 
geothermal well VC-la 
SI. 4. Sastav cementnih kaSa pn' cementiranju u geotennal- 
noj buSotini VC-la 
ugh the openings on the DV device with 38 m3. 
Ten m3 of cement slurry was displaced at the wel- 
lhead. ,- 
A liner of 177,8 mm in diameter w a d u n g  in 
the previous casing by hydraulic hanger (Brown) 
and a packer (CPH). Liner cementing was not pre- 
dicted. 
Temperature data from VC-1 well during ce- 
menting and production are presented in Table 5. 
In Fig. 3 the compositions of cement slurries 
for cementing VC-la well are listed. 
Data on cementing the casings set in the bore- 
hole VC-la shown in Table 6. 
Table 6. Some data about casing cementing in VC-la well 
Tablica 6. Podaci o cementaciji kolona ugradenih u buSotinu 
Velika Ciglena 
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Conclusion 
Geothermal cements encompass a wide variety 
of wellbore conditions and complex chemical pro- 
cesses. Many factors must be considered to deter- 
mine optimal cement compositon for a particular 
situation. When static temperatures exceed 1 10°C, 
35% to 40% silica BWOC has to be added to Po- 
rtland cements, otherwise, strength retrogression 
will occur. If saline geothermal brines are present, 
fine silica flour (< 15pm particle size) should be 
added to Portland cements as a stabilizer. Silica 
sand does not reliably provide adequate protecti- 
on. If high concentrations of C 0 2  are present, Po- 
rtland cement degradation can be inhibited by re- 
ducing silica concentration to 20% BWOC. If sta- 
tic temperature exceeds 232"C, fly ash should not 
be used in Portland or Class J cement systems, but 
bentonite, perlite and diatomaceous earth are sui- 
table. Microsphere and foamed cement systems 
made from a stabilized base slurry can be used in 
geothermal wells. 
Laboratory testing (methods, conditions, ce- 
ment, additives, water) is very important to provi- 
de successful geothermal wells cementing. 
Received: 5.1. 1994. 
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